Greek Council Minutes
2/10/2011
Meeting opened at 7:04pm
S11-003

Secretary Lizz Kielbasa took attendance, 13 organizations were present.
Motion to pass revised minutes 2/3/11 * BKX*SOE*
Voting for Community Service- Cailyn Bashaw won

Alternate Senator:
  No Report

Senator:
  RAD Program would like $2530. The program will be 9 hours without simulations and
  12 hrs with simulation- Once you take the class, you can take it anywhere for free again.
  Motion to give them the money *ZPO*MIU
  There’s an RA Interest meeting on Monday at 7pm
  Please make sure you green sheet, especially in Farrell Hall
  Winterfest is this weekend
  NSNA would like $900 for their trip to Albany
  Horticulture club would like $586 to go to Chicago.
  WDTU will start broadcasting begin the first week in March
  DCIC got their budget back

CS Coordinator:
  Handed out were your organizations hours from last semester

Sofa:
  Banners must be down by 5pm tomorrow, Friday.
  Respect other greeks and their property; flyers, banners, etc.
  “DO IT FOR THE LOVE OF GOD!”

Secretary:
  To receive important info, text “SUNYDELHIGCINFO to 40404”

IMPORTANT DATES:

Feb 6-11- Rush Week

Feb 17- Pledge Success Conference
  Feb 18- Bids due by 5pm
  Feb 21- Pledge Success Makeup
  Feb 23- Pledge Success Makeup
  Feb 26- Mar 6- Mid- Winter Break\\
Mar 7- Pledging begins (9am)
Apr 6- Pledging ends (11pm)
**Apr 7- Full Family Greek Council & family portraits (7pm)**
Apr 9-Apr 17- Spring Break
Apr 29- Relay for Life
May 1-7- Greek Week
May 1- MIU/SOE Watermelon Bust
May 7- Greek Banquet (5pm, Farrell Commons)
May 13- UDE Fest
May 21- Spring Commencement!

Treasurer:
Please respectful to Danielle, she is a person too!
Please don’t text her before 9am.

Vice President:
No report

President:
If you’re wearing letters, watch what you say and how you act. You are representing the greek community and your individual organization

Advisor:
Greek of the Week: Mike Castiglia
Keep up the good work EVERYONE!! 😊
There’s no food or beverage allowed in the Catskill Conference room anymore

Committees:
Community Service:
Nominations:
Jasmine Andrews (SOE)
Chris Hatch (TDX)
Louis Rosario (LIU)
Ed Oliva (TKE)
Sarah Gargiulo (ZDT)
Samantha Drake (ZPO)
Malcolm Laeda (LAU)

Standards and Traditions:
We met on Tuesday to go over pledge success conference
If anyone would like to help please contact Jordan at JH8@live.delhi.edu

Events:
Meetings: *Mondays-3pm in Alumni Lounge!*
If you have any ideas please contact Lizz at EK1@live.delhi.edu
Finance:
There will be a meeting within 2 weeks. We will be discussing budgets and allocations and whether or now they correlate with each other
The Banquet will be in the commons.
Please bring back which administration members you would like to invited to the banquet. After Mid-winter break, the invitations will go out.

Recognition and Retention:
Meeting at Thursdat at 5pm

Old Business:
Article 5 Section 1- F)1
week one we will do nominations and speeches
Week two we will do voting
We will have nominations and speeches next week for Alt Senator!

New Business:
TKE Autism Walk May 11th, 2011. Motion to table *TDX **UDE

Open Discussion:
Look up parliamentary procedure!

Announcements:
Next week is Full Family, Speeches for Alt Senator, Voting for KOI, and Pledge Success Conference
LAU is holding a dance workshop 8:30-9:30pm Mon, Weds, and Thurs
MIU is selling homemade lollypops. Money is going to the breast cancer foundation.
LAU is holding a “Yo Mama” contest on Mondays at 6pm
Theres a jam tomorrow with DJ Rookie
Wintefest is this weekend!!
Sunday Robert Kelly is the comedian that will be here on Friday
Next time is the first time senate/ greek council will vote new organization in- Remember you must provide a reason if you vote negative.
On Saturday, the ice team will be doing ice carvings from 8-1pm.
There will be big chairs to play musical chairs on.
There is a chili cook off on Saturday

Motion to close the meeting at 8:18:
*ZPO 2nd: LAU